
MODULAR DECK SYSTEM

Pro-Shore LLC

► Product fl exibility -  5'-10"to 21'-0 ¾" single post capacity
   ● Up to 18” slabs can be supported with standard equipment

►Lower material cost- 70% Material 
recovery 1 day after pouring possible 

►Lower freight costs - 5000 to 6000 Sq. Ft. of   
equipment can be loaded on a 40’-0” fl atbed 

The Pro-Shore @dvantage

► Ease of Use - All parts are color coded to 
match Pro-Shore provided erection drawings



Pro-Shore’s versatile and effi cient product lines are de-
signed around contractors' needs and the Pro-Shore deck-
ing system is the most cost effective solution in today's 

marketplace.  During development of our system, Pro-Shore 
combined forces with several leading contractors to gauge their 
forming needs while summarily improving labor productivity.  
Information gathered during this process was vital in design-
ing a simple system that can handle all phases of the contractors 
forming needs in a cost effective manner.  

Our unique relationship with our contractors ensures 
a continual feedback loop which improves both the 
effi ciency of our product and quality of our service.  

Our engineering department has years of experience in design-
ing and detailing Commercial, Industrial, and Heavy construc-
tion projects.  We generate high quality drawings that are to 
scale, detailed with special conditions, complete with color 
coded plan views and sections.

Pro-Shore’s selection of posts has the widest height range in the 
industry.
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Pro-Shore's modular deck system uses color coding for 
easy identifi cation during assembly and stripping.

oist Color Codes

OUR LIGHTWEIGHT COMPONENTS 
ARE DESIGNED WITH EASE OF 

Component Summary

6' Joist - 10' Ledger 
Connection

Ledger -Ledger 
Connection

6' Ledger - Red

6' LWT - Orange

8' Ledger - Green

10' Ledger - None

6' Joists- Red
5' Joists- Blue

4' Joists- Black

Posts can be X-braced with 
standard steel cross-braces for stability
& stand-alone towers with cantilevers 

utilizing diagonal safety struts.

*Patents Pending 3



Post Height and Weight Capacities

Minimum/Maximum Height and Weight Capacities

►All loads are concentric and 
posts are unbraced
►Posts have a 2.5 : 1 Safety 
Factor
►Pro-Alum posts are stackable 
for high-bay requirements
►Height and Weight includes 
drophead
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Weight and Packaging Specifications

Pro-Shore ships all equipment in storage carts which can be 
moved throughout the jobsite without the use of  a crane.

*Patents Pending

DESCRIPTION    QUANTITY PER RACK WEIGHT WEIGHT PER RACK
4’ Pro-Alum Post  W/ 4’10 Ext. 40 49lbs. 2054lbs
5’ Pro-Alum Post W/ 4’10 Ext. 40 50 lbs 2094lbs
6’ Pro-Alum Post W/ 5’10 Ext. 40 57 lbs 2374lbs
# 3 Pro-Shore Post 60 52 lbs 3214lbs
PS Steel Post 50 84 lbs 4294lbs
# 4 Pro-Shore Post 35 83lbs 3000lbs
# 5 Pro-Shore Post 35 88lbs 3174lbs
# 5 Pro-Shore Post W/ 5’10 Ext. 35 99lbs 3559lbs
10’ Ledgers 33 44 lbs 1536lbs
8’ Ledgers 33 48 lbs 1668lbs
6’ Ledgers 33 36 lbs 1272lbs
6’ LWT Ledgers 33 26 lbs 942lbs
4’ LVL Joist 56 14.5 lbs 896lbs
5’ LVL Joist 56 18 lbs 1092lbs
6’ LVL Joist 56 21 Ibs 1260lbs
6’ Aluminum Joist 40 18 lbs 804lbs
11’- 4 Aluminum Joist 40 42 lbs 1764lbs
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(1) 5’-10” to 21’-0 ¾” single post capability.

(2) Round wedged “Dropheads” allow ledgers and joists to be stripped while 
leaving undisturbed reshores in place.  70% Material recovery 1 day 
after pouring possible – only vertical posts stay in place as reshores.

(3) Slabs with slopes up to 15% can be shored and safely braced to resist lat-
eral loads.

(4) 8’-0” x 6’-0” post grid (48 sq. ft.) requires 25% fewer posts than Euro-
pean 2m x 2m (approx. 36 sq. ft.) post grids.

(5) Up to 18” slabs can be supported with standard equipment to meet DOT 
specifi cations.

(6) Fully braced cantilevers allow 4’-0” walkways beyond slab edge.

(7) All parts are color coded to match Pro-Shore provided erection drawings.

(8) 5000 to 6000 Sq. Ft. of  equipment can be loaded on a 40’-0” fl atbed 
Lower freight costs.

(9) All posts have attached Jet-Loks so standard steel cross braces can be uti-
lized to stabilize the posts into 4-legged towers for safety during erection 
of  our system – No Tripods or wood bracing required.

(10) Field service technicians available to assist in initial erection and stripping 
of  equipment.

(11)    "Field Friendly" detailed delivery list with line item inventory, part descrip-
tion and color photographs.

(12)    Standard components can be stacked and braced to construct high bay 
conditions eliminating the need to employ an additional forming system.

The Pro Shore Advantage
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*Patents Pending

The Pro Shore Advantage

For unique high-bay requirements, Alumi-
num Stacked Frames can be constructed 
out of standard Pro-Alum posts complete 

with horizontal and diagonal braces.

Single posts allow clean unbraced areas for 
material movement and easy access

40' fl atbed holding 6,000 square feet of 
shoring
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